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Capitol Grille
"Elegant Dining Near the State Capitol"

by Public Domain

Capitol Grille is one of the area's finest dining establishments. Special
touches include fine linens, candles, crystal and fine china. The quality of
food and the exceptional service puts this restaurant in a class of its own.
The extensive menu is classic American with a bit of Asian and Cajun
influence. Unusual side dishes, such as eggplant fries, and cheese grits
add pizzazz to the entrees. True adventure seekers should try the "Dinner
on the Edge" menu, offering unique dishes at each course, paired with an
accompanying wine.

+1 615 345 7116

www.capitolgrillenashville.com/

231 6th Avenue North, The Hermitage
Hotel, Nashville TN

Wildhorse Saloon
"City's Biggest Dance Hall"

by Mx. Granger

This is "the" place to kick your spurs up in Music City. The dance floor is
the largest in Nashville, and the music and dancing are virtually nonstop.
If showing off your moves makes you hungry, the kitchen offers a full
lunch and dinner menu and the bar serves up frosty mugs of your favorite
imported and domestic brews. This place is perfect for a night out with
friends, a birthday party or for "boot-scootin'" with your sweetheart.

+1 615 902 8200

wildhorsesaloon.com/

120 Second Avenue North, Nashville
TN

South Street
"Creole Kitchen"
South Street is one of Nashville's best spots for fresh seafood, delicious
steaks, and dazzling drinks. This casual-yet-classy spot specializes in
barbecue, crab and oysters, and other classic Southern comfort foods.
South Street also houses a self-proclaimed dive bar, that stays open - and
busy - until midnight and beyond.
by Louis Hansel
@shotsoflouis on Unsplash

+1 615 320 5555

www.pansouth.net/souths
treet/

southstreet@pansouth.net

Rotier's Restaurant
"Meat & Veggies Paradise"
Traditions do not come easy in this town, but some things never change.
Take the menu: it is a standard "meat and three", a term given to
restaurants serving a meat entree and three vegetables. However, Rotier's
delicious southern-style cooking sets it apart from the other buffet
offerings around town. Fresh baked cornbread and dinner rolls
accompany every meal. If you are really adventurous, try a burger. It may
be high-calorie, but you can always put the diet away and enjoy this tasty
delight once in a while!
+1 615 327 9892

907 20th Avenue South,
Nashville TN

www.rotiersrestaurant.com/

2413 Elliston Place, Nashville TN

Dos Margaritas
"Tres Locations for Delicious Mexican"
Dos Margaritas offers guests traditional Mexican fare with excellent prices
and fabulous service. The atmosphere is fun and festive with excellent
and friendly service. During the warmer months, Dos Margaritas opens up
a patio garden area where dinner is served and smoking is permitted. One
of three locations in the greater Nashville area, Dos Margaritas in
Hendersonville has sister spots in Gallatin and Clarksville. All of these
locations are favored by locals. The chimichanga and chile relleno are
particularly good and very reasonably priced. - Lynn-nore Chittom
+1 615 826 8339

www.dosmargaritastn.com/henders
onville/location.html

4 Industrial Park, Hendersonville TN

Loveless Cafe
"One of Nashville's Great Traditions"
Enjoy Southern delicacies at this nationally acclaimed venue, which has
been frequented by celebrities, world travelers and local residents for
nearly fifty years. Try the award-winning country ham and red-eye gravy,
smoked pork chop, Southern-fried Chicken and made-from-scratch
biscuits with homemade preserves cooked right in the kitchen. They
hickory smoke their meats starting at 3a every morning, so you know
you're getting the real, traditionally made Southern best.

by jbcurio

+1 615 646 9700

www.lovelesscafe.com/

info@LovelessCafe.com

8400 Highway 100, Nashville
TN
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